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 SAINT MARY MAGDALEN 

For a child is born to us, a son is given us; upon his 
shoulder dominion rests.  They name him Wonder, 

Counselor, God, Hero, Father-Forever, Prince of Peace.  
 

Isaiah 9:6  

 

 

With Love from Your Sta� at St. Mary Magdalen: 
 

Fr. Shaun Lowery, Deacon Dave Scharf, Deacon Jim Chevalier, Deacon Devon Wolfe, Erin Wolfe, Josh Kenny, 
Diane Kubus, Steve Schulte, Jeri Gawlowski, Karen MacDonald, Sandi Phillips, Gayle Zawisa, Stasia Eisenhut,  
Mary Walker, Tim Comperchio, Kathleen Gehring, Daniel Smith, Linda Barach, Amanda Faiola, and the 
preschool sta*, Sue Abraham, Kathy Riccardi, Wende Co,eld, Bobby Brown and Amy Baerwalde. 



-e warmest greetings to you and all! -e following words your eyes fall upon are from your humble music 
minister these past 23 years at St. Mary Magdalen, here in beautiful Brighton Township, Livingston County, 
Michigan, USA, Earth, Milky Way, God.  
 
I never thank God enough for the blessings bestowed upon me and my family by serving the wonderful parish-
ioners of St. Mary Magdalen through -e St. Mary Magdalen Music Ministry (heretofore St.M4), but I do give 
thanks every day.  
 
Let Christmas this year be a reminder that there is always hope for light at the end of every dark tunnel, even a 
tunnel as dark as 2020.  Hope is what we are promised because of Gods perpetual Love.  

 
St.M4 strives to enhance our liturgies with beautiful and meaningful music no matter 
what obstacles present themselves to us along the way.  
 
 A Merry Christmas is always possible with God’s Love.  
 
 Steven H. Schulte 
 Registered Piano Technician 
 810-923-8059 

 from Steve Schulte  Music Director 

“For today in the city of David a savior has been born for you who is Christ and Lord. 
And this will be a sign for you: you will &nd an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes 
and lying in a manger.”   Luke 2:11�12�

Coral Adas �

Shawn, Jamie, Chandler & Brady�

   Anderson �

Abbey, Paul & Rosalie Anselmi�

Denise & Larry Beaudoin�

Dan & Kris Bender�

Taylor, Alec & Annaliese Bigalke�

Carrie & Jus!n Brumley�

Joyce & Jay Burkhart�

Ka!e, Chris, Joshua, Evan & Olivia �

  Cogan�

Mary Ann & Tom Cur!s�

Germaine & Jeff Fritz�

Deb & Ken Granke �

Lynn, Bob & Evan Horneber�

Joshua Kenny�

Brian, Cassie & Isla Klemczak�

Heather, Ma- & Oliver Koziol�

Donna Schnell�Lee & Mark Lee�

Suzanne & Mitch Lipon�

Jose Lopez�Lopez & Yadira Barrioz��

   Medina & children Luis, Jonathan, �

   Nayeli & Giovanni�

Tricia and Jim Mayer�

Sco- Miller & Becky DeWater�

Fem, Josh & Levi Niemi�

Janine & Dick Martell�

Corene & Ma- Moskowitz �

Sandra, Tim, Bridge-e, Evie & Ethan �

   McCo-er�

Sandy, Patrick & Erin O’Dowd �

Caitlyn Bolewitz, Kevin & Jack�

   Panasiewicz�

Kate, Chad, Casey, Lauren & Colin �

   Placido�

Wendy, Bruce, Lochlan, Callen &�

   Finnian Peck�

Lucille & Richard Rau�

Jenny, Kyle, Tate, Drew, Lily & Sadie �

   Robinson�

Andrea, Steve, Quinn & Reagan Russell�

Cindy Skarupinski�

Megan, Michael, & Charles Wadowski�

�

All 33 joined the parish during the 

pandemic!�

WELCOME to 33 New Members of St. Mary Magdalen Parish ! 



   Merry Christmas! 
 
As we did at Easter, we are sending this Christmas bulletin to your home.  2020 
has taught us how important connecting points are to each of us.  A phone call, 
a card, even just a wave across the yard to a neighbor can make all the di*erence 
in someone’s day; and in this case, in someone’s year.  I hope that however you 
celebrate Christmas and welcome the 2021 New Year that you know my love 
and prayers and the love and prayers of the entire pastoral sta* here at St. Mary 
Magdalen are with you.  We will all celebrate in di*erent ways and to di*erent 
degrees this year, but we are all connected in and by our celebration of Jesus’ 
birth.  It is a most Christian act to end this year of 2020 by celebrating the giB 
that God is with us! 
 
 

At St. Mary Magdalen, we pride ourselves on striving to be a truly welcoming, catholic community.  We will 
welcome you regardless of your present status in the Catholic Church. We will welcome you regardless of 
your current family situation or marital status. We will 
welcome you if you are a staunch Catholic, or do not like 
organized religion. We will not condemn or dismiss you 
based upon your personal history, age, race, ethnic 
background, appearance, sexual orientation, or gender 
identity. We welcome children, even when they act like 
children. We are all on a spiritual journey, trying to ,nd 
our way. All are welcome to join us on our spiritual 
journey at St. Mary Magdalen.   
 
 
Please keep the whole parish in your prayers this Christmas.  Prayer is powerful and it is another connecting 
point for us.  Make a resolution to pray for the people of St. Mary Magdalen Parish each day. -at prayer 
reminds us that St. Mary Magdalen Parish belongs to me, and I belong to St. Mary Magdalen Parish. 
Together we form a vibrant Christian communion.  Even when need to be safely distant, our prayer for one 
another each day keeps us spiritually close. 



from Amanda Faiola and Magdalen’s Preschool 

 from Joshua Kenny  Youth Formation and Ministry 

Merry Christmas from St. Mary Magdalen Religious Formation and Youth Group! 
 
While we have been apart more than we would have liked this year, we have been doing all we can to stay 
spiritually close. You all have been in our prayers, and we appreciate the prayers you have o*ered for us! 
 
I always ,nd that one of the greatest blessings of the Christmas season is the opportunity as a Church to return 
to the infancy narrative of Luke’s Gospel. It is hard to imagine a Christmas where we do not recount the story 
of Christ’s birth as it is so vividly detailed by St. Luke. As we read those blessed words, our minds are ,lled 
with images of shepherds, angels, wise men, and a manger where the world was forever changed. 
 
-is year, I propose we approach this story in a new way. In the world of religious formation, there is a tempta-
tion to get caught up pondering things in our minds rather than in our hearts. When the shepherds tell Mary 
of their encounter with the angels in the ,eld, we hear that she “kept all these things, pondering them in her 
heart.” (Luke 2:19) 
 
My sincere wish for you and your family this Christmas, is for you to approach these 
familiar stories by following Mary’s example. Ponder the meaning of Christmas in 
your hearts, not just your minds. Our goal in youth ministry and religious formation 
is to help the children of our parish ponder in their hearts all the wonderful things 
God has done. “For to you is born this day in the city of David a savior, who is Christ 
the Lord.” (Luke 2:11) -is Christmas, let Christ be born in your hearts as your savior 
and friend, your light in the darkness, your king and your God.  



Advent is the season in which we reread and relive the experience of ancient Israel as it longed for the Messiah. 
As this season comes to a close, we enter into the expectancy and deepen our longing for his coming again.  
Christ, who was born into our world, also comes to us in countless ways, every day, and will come to us again 
in the fullness of his glory. During Advent, we prepare for these three comings of Christ in our lives. It is a 
time of expectant longing and joyful anticipation. We wait and hope.  
 
-is year, during this trying time of the pandemic, Advent has felt a little di*erent; the anticipation of the 
coming of Christ at Christmas and not being able to be with our loved ones may not feel especially joyful. In 
the midst of this crisis when there has been so much su*ering and death and uncertainty, it may be hard for us 
to see the light in the darkness.  Waiting and hoping for a cure, a new job, or just getting by…  Waiting and 
hoping…  In the midst of all this, when we re�ect on our life experiences and that of others, we open our lives 
to the Lord and watch and stand ready for the workings of God. Christ is the Light that comes into the 
world. -e gradually increasing light of the season represents the emerging light of Christ. He is the One who 
shines on those in darkness, the light for the nations, the bright star that shines in the night, the dawning light 
of salvation. By coming to understand more deeply what God has already done for us, we are able to deepen 
our hope for the certain coming of Christ to us at Christmas, in every moment of every day in our lives, and in 
the fullness of his glory at the end of time.  I wish you a Christ–Light-Filled–Christmas! If you are a family 
with children, I wish you time to enjoy each moment even if it’s a little di�erent this year.  If you are strug-
gling, I wish you peace.  If you are lonely, I wish you joy.  If you are unemployed, I wish you fortune.  
Whatever your need, I wish you Christ.  He is the light of the world! 
�

             Christmas Liturgies 

 

    Monday, December 21�7pm 

    Tuesday, December 22�7pm 

      Wednesday, December 23�7pm 

        Thursday, December 24�6pm and 10pm 

                                     (livestream and recorded) 

      Friday, December 25�10am 

                                     (livestream and recorded)�

Reserva�ons are required for all Christmas Liturgies�

�

STAYING CONNECTED TO OUR PARISH 
Watch the Liturgy LIVE�at 4:30pm on Saturday, and drive thru for recep�on of Communion 5:45�6:15pm.  

Watch the Liturgy any�me a$er 6:30pm on Saturday,�then drive thru for recep�on of Communion on Sunday 

12:15�12:45pm. Visit our parish website: www.saintmarymagdalen.org  for the most current news, videos 

and informa�on! Join us on Facebook: h.ps://www.facebook.com/saint.marymagdalen.�

 from Diane Kubus  Liturgist, IT Specialist 

FROM YOUR SPIRITUAL HOME TO YOUR FAMILY HOME! 



FROM THE FINANCE COUNCIL�

 from Erin Wolfe  R.C.I.A., Infant Baptism, Adult Formation 

 from Devon Wolfe  Deacon, on Marriage Ministry 
Christmas is an intensely family-oriented holiday, and for good reason. -e very essence of Christmas is the 
birth of the child Jesus into a Holy Family who was entrusted with raising the one who would bring us 
salvation. So, family is vitally important in our Church—moms and dads entrusted by our Lord to bring up 
children who will bring about the Kingdom of God in our midst.  
 
-e foundation of fruitful Christian family life is a strong, sacramental marriage. Both the Catholic Church as a 
whole, and we at St. Mary Magdalen strive to assist couples in their married life, whether preparing for 
marriage, or living out the sacrament on a daily basis.  
 
If you are married, one of the greatest giBs you can give each other this Christmas is to commit to participate 
in a marriage enrichment program. Over the past 10 years, about 100 couples have participated in the Eight 
Great Dates program here at St. Mary Magdalen. To adapt to the pandemic, starting in January we are going to 
o*er an online version of this program that couples can participate in from their homes. Watch for the dates 
for this program in the next few weeks.  
 
To better prepare our engaged couples, the Diocese of Lansing has revamped 
our marriage preparation guidelines to provide for a deeper experience. 
Look for more information on this as we roll out the new program this winter.  
 
We pray that despite the trying times this year, that all families in our parish 
may experience a Christmas ,lled with love, joy, and hope!   

Christmastime is a wonderful season of rebirth. Each year in December, 
I work with kids from K-8th grade on the Christmas Nativity. We talk 
about how at Christmas Jesus is reborn in our hearts. He comes to us in 
our messy, human lives. He walks along with us as we journey through 
the good times and the bad, the high points and the dark moments. He 
comes to be with us in our daily lives – not just in the “holy” moments 
when we attend church. 
 

But the times when we are in church remind us of who we are called to be. When 
we see a baptism and celebrate this new addition to the Body of Christ, we 
remember we are called to be childlike in our love for God. When we watch the 
excitement of the kids bringing up their o*erings during the Preparation of the 
GiBs, we experience the joy that emanates from our little people and remember 
that joy can be ours too. And when we witness the participants of RCIA being 
dismissed during Mass, we see the lantern of Christ’s love leading seekers toward 
a deeper relationship with Him, reminding us that we can lead others to Christ 
too. 

 

-is Christmas, may we open our hearts to Jesus, inviting him into the messiness of our daily lives to dwell 
within us and shine out from us.  



 Tom Chouinard, Mark Dobek, Laurie 

DuBay, Jeri Gawlowski, Bill Gawlowski, 

Doug Fekete, Michele Kendzior, Mary 

Lou Silver, Marsha McBride,         

Dave Rychlik�

 Not pictured: many parishioners who 

provide delicious desserts every week!�

From the pandemic team at  

Magdalen’s Kitchen! 

 

Your continued generosity has enabled us to continue to 

serve carry-out meals each Monday evening during the 

pandemic. We serve 60-70 meals per week. 

May you be filled with the wonder of Mary, the obedience of Joseph, the joy of the 

angels, the eagerness of the shepherds, the determination of the magi, and the peace of 

the Christ child during this Christmas season.  May the Lord continue to bless you so that 

you may continue to share your gifts. 

Charity is the response to an immediate need; Justice seeks to end the need. 
So also faith of itself, if it does not have works, is dead. James 2:17 

In the midst of all the challenges of this year, your generosity has shown through as a bright spot. -e Charity 
and Justice Ministry has done fewer projects in 2020, but what we’ve done has found remarkable support:
  
 

�� HOPE in a Box project provides needed supplies to the clients at -e Center for HOPE in Flint.  
�� Food donations to Gleaners and Bountiful Harvest keep up with the demand for basic food supplies.  
�� -e CROP Walk  this year raised over $5,000 to honor Deacon Dave Scharf and Judy Scharf. 
�� -e Severe Weather Network ,nds housing for the community homeless. 
�� LESA Backpacks for Kids: Parishioners donated over 3,000 school items. 
�� Prisoners Backpack Project: Parishioners bought T-shirts and face masks to support this project. 
�� Lenten and Advent Giving Trees provide giBs to many local organizations for people in need. 

 
We are also working on new projects based on the two recent encyclicals, Laudato Si’ and 
Fratelli Tutti, in the areas of environment and inclusivity. As we ,nd our way through the 
restrictions necessary at this time, we will be bringing back other projects. 
 
We in Charity and Justice are grateful for your support of these projects through your 
donations of funds and goods and the time of all the people who have helped. -ank you. 
We look forward to a better year in 2021! 

 

We wish all of our parishioners a very Blessed Christmas and New Year!  

 from Sandi Phillips  Charity and Justice 
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DEC. 8 (Tuesday) FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION 
   The Church celebrates the Solemnity of the Immaculate Concep�on of the Blessed �

� � � Virgin Mary, the solemn dogma defined by Blessed Pope Pius IX in 1854. Our Lady

� � � Immaculately Conceived is the patroness of the United States of America.�

� � � We will celebrate Liturgy at 9am and 7pm.�
 
DISPENSATION –    Bishop Boyea, the bishop of Lansing, has extended the dispensation from the obligation      
               to attend Sunday Mass and other obligatory Holy Days until Tuesday, Feb. 16, 2021. 
 
    ALL CHRISTMAS LITURGIES are attended by Reservation ONLY 
    Please visit our parish website to register beginning Nov. 30.  www.saintmarymagdalen.org�

�

DEC. 21 (Monday)  CHRISTMAS LITURGY  7pm Liturgy 
 
DEC. 22 (Tuesday)  CHRISTMAS LITURGY  7pm Liturgy 
 
DEC. 23 (Wednesday) CHRISTMAS LITURGY  7pm Liturgy 
 
DEC. 24 (-ursday)  CHRISTMAS LITURGY  6pm & 10pm Liturgy (Livestreamed and recorded) 
 
DEC. 25 (Friday)  CHRISTMAS LITURGY  10am Liturgy (Livestreamed and recorded) 
 
DEC. 31 (-ursday)  Feast of Mary, the Mother of God (Vigil) 4:30pm Liturgy 
 
JAN. 1 (Friday)  Feast of Mary, the Mother of God  10am Liturgy 


